Amerex Brokers LLC and Employees Donate over $94,000 to ROR
On December 11, 2009, Sugar Land-based Amerex Brokers LLC and its employees
showed their support for the U.S. military by presenting nonprofit Rivers of Recovery
with a check in the excess of $94,000. This money was raised during the company’s
Charity Day to benefit veterans and active military soldiers, held this past Veteran’s
Day.
Amerex President Clay Davis said, “The overwhelming participation of the employees
during our Veteran’s Day Charity Event reflects a company-wide commitment to
supporting our Veterans and active military; especially those making incredible
sacrifices for our country.”
“We wanted to direct this contribution to nonprofit organizations that are committed to
helping veterans and active-duty soldiers recover from combat-related injuries,”
continued Davis.
Rivers of Recovery, based in Park City, UT, conducts fly fishing, hiking and overnight
camping programs for disabled and severely injured military personnel and their
families. Its programs seek to instill a connection with nature, bolster self-confidence
and rebuild a sense of empowerment. ROR’s emphasis on the medical testing and
evaluation of its programs has validated recreational therapy as an effective form of
rehabilitation.
Rivers of Recovery founder and Executive Director, Dan T. Cook, expressed his
gratitude, “We are honored and excited to receive this donation. The generosity
displayed by Amerex and its employees is truly extraordinary and our appreciation
cannot be overstated. ” Cook added “This contribution will allow us to continue to
conduct ground-breaking medical research into therapies to treat disabilities such as
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, Traumatic Brain Injury as well as physical injuries.”
For more information, please visit www.riversofrecovery.org
About Rivers of Recovery: A 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization founded in 2008, Rivers
of Recovery (ROR) is committed to assisting the recovery of disabled veterans through
recreational rehabilitation. ROR’s emphasis on medical research and its utilization of
innovative outdoor therapy programs place it at the forefront of organizations creating
effective, scientifically proven treatments for the physical and psychological wounds of
war.
About Amerex Brokers LLC: Founded in 1978, Amerex is a leading over-the-counter
energy brokerage offering services in electricity, natural gas, emission credits and
allowances, renewable energy credits, retail energy procurement, energy consulting
and energy data services. From its office in Houston, Amerex offers liquidity and timely
execution to meet the needs of a global client network of more than 1,000 firms

including thousands of traders and risk management professionals. For additional
information, please visit www.amerexenergy.com. Amerex Brokers LLC is a whollyowned subsidiary of GFI Group Inc. (NASDAQ:GFIG), a leading inter-dealer broker
specializing in over-the-counter derivatives products and related securities. GFI
provides brokerage services, trading system software and market data and analytics
software products for a range of credit, financial, equity and commodity instruments.
GFI operates one of the largest OTC energy brokerage businesses in North America
both directly and through its Amerex and StarSupply businesses.

